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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper introduces a debate on the main paradigms that usually base the studies concerning proposals 
for expanding the channels for citizen participation in public policies administration – analyses which 
examine participatory processes either from the perspective of “neo-corporatist” arrangements or from 
the view of “deliberative democracy”. To this purpose, the article focus on the trajectory of the two main 
participatory spheres developed in Brazil over the last decades: participatory budgeting and the public 
policy councils. These participatory bodies were assessed especially through the analysis of four 
elements: a) institutional relations with governments; b) participants profile; c) scope of decision-
making; and d) working dynamics. Based on the analysis of these characteristics, the authors discuss on 
the capability of two paradigms, neo-corporatism and deliberation, to provide a consistent model for the 
analysis of dissimilar participatory structures.   
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Introduction 
 
This paper discusses the main participatory institutions for public administration created in 

Brazil as of the late 1980’s, by examining the distinct analytical models presented in the literature on 
this subject. It is aimed to identify the contribution offered by these models to explain the institutional 
role that participatory budgeting and public policy councils play in the context of city and state 
governments in the country. It seeks, moreover, to discuss the general characteristics of such forums, so 
that to contribute to building middle range theories that allow locating them within the institutional and 
political contexts of the country and, thus, surpassing the so frequent use of case studies for analyzing 
participatory experiences.  

The literature here examined takes those forums as mechanisms for improving democracy in 
public administration, and is aimed not only to empirically analyze them, but also to seek a broad 
understanding on their institutional role. 

 As shown by Côrtes (2005), the analysis of participatory institutions can be divided into two 
major categories. The first one comprises the works that show skepticism regarding the capability of 
participatory forums to favor a more democratic public administration. The second is formed by 
researchers who believe in the potential of participatory mechanisms to foster state democratization. 

 In the present work, the analysis of both participatory budgeting and public policy councils is 
conducted in the light of the latter interpretive current, the one that is optimistic regarding the creation of 
participatory mechanisms, once they would comprise relevant channels for improving democratic 
governance at the distinct levels of public administration. 

Although sharing a positive view of the democratizing effects of participatory experiences, the 
distinct interpretations, here examined, on the institutional role of these forums differ on the nature of 
such spheres and of the social interests represented within them. For some, participatory forums 
comprise a public arena that enables general interests to be expressed through social movements and 
civil society organizations. Conversely, for others, participatory forums would be neo-corporatist 
arrangements for representing particular interests, which incorporate demands through the mobilization 
of interest groups, i.e. organizations focused on private, specific claims and not on general demands as 
the former ones.  

Both perspectives consider that participation has positive impact on the democratization of public 
administration. This paper, however, claims that such perspectives bring distinct contributions to the 
experiences of participatory budgeting and of public policy councils, since these forums comprise quite 
different characteristics. Therefore, an interpretation on the institutional role of forums may be 
appropriate for one kind of experience and not for the other. In order to demonstrate it, the following 
characteristics of the two forums are examined: a) institutional relations with governments; b) profile of 
the participants; c) issues involved in decision making; and d) working dynamics. 

The article begins with a brief presentation of the two contrasting views on the institutional role 
of participatory forums – seen either as deliberative arenas where common interests are represented or as 
neo-corporatist arrangements. It then presents the outstanding characteristics of the participatory 
budgeting forums and of the councils of social policies, seeking to check their adequacy to the 
interpretation models previously described. 

With this work, we aim to contribute to the advancement in the analysis of new experiences in 
managing public policies in Brazil, through the elaboration of appropriate models for interpreting the 
varied participatory practices that have been created in the last decades.  
 
 
The debate on the institutional role of participatory forums 

 
In current debate about public policies making and implementation, several theoretical currents 

rival the construction of a hegemonic interpretive model able to translate most recent changes produced 
within state structures (Faria, 2003; Muller & Surel, 2002; Souza, 2006). In what respects to experiences 



of social participation in public administration, authors inspired by two distinct ways for analysis of 
political participation – the deliberative and the neo-corporatist – have sought to understand the 
institutional role of participatory forums created, since the late 1980s, markedly in Brazil.  

The most influent analytical approach to Brazilian participatory processes throughout the 1990s 
is inspired by theories which have their focus on the concept of deliberative democracy, a precious term 
not only to analysts as also to the advocates of such experiences.  

The foundation for the debate on the deliberationist approach is Habermas’ work and his defense 
of the public sphere as an arena of discussions and negotiation involving the State and the civil society.  
Public sphere is neither an institution nor an organization; it is rather a communicational network – 
Habermas even refers to it as a communicational structure – in which the social action is produced 
through dialogue (Habermas, 1997).  

The idea of deliberative democracy, in connection with the previous concept, is based on the 
assumption that the process of public deliberation is central to democracy. In this conception, the 
democratic opinion formation, enabled by communicative processes, would represent the best way to 
influence the discursive rationalization of decision making by a government (Habermas, 1997). 

Furthering his project of renewing the theory of democracy, Habermas suggests that the concept 
of deliberative democracy is developed by overriding the republican and liberal perspectives of analysis. 
To clarify such characterization, this author emphasizes that his conception of democracy ascribes a 
stronger emphasis to the democratic process than that put by the liberal approach, though it is not so 
radical as in the republican view.  

Therefore, the renowned German theorist strives to rescue some tenets of liberal and republican 
theories in order to improve his conception of democratic political system. From the liberal perspective, 
maybe one of the most important issues of the Habermasian rescue is the need to establish limits in the 
articulation between State and Society, i.e., to prevent any prospect of insurrection from the processes of 
public debate in order to guarantee legitimacy to elected political representatives. In turn, from the 
republican approach, what comes up is the possibility of constituting a public sphere that allows 
interconnecting, within a same political arena, representatives of civil society and of political society, 
thus expanding a model of governmental administration that is based, almost exclusively, on 
parliamentary representation. 

Based on this complex articulation, Habermas produces his discursive political theory aiming a 
distinct object, the development of autonomous public spheres of civil society where communicative 
rationality can be enhanced, thus strengthening solidarity as an alternative for social integration and 
regulation (Habermas, 1995). 

As other theorists approached the debate on deliberative democracy, the conceptions elaborated 
by Habermas underwent a process of criticism and, sometimes, were radicalized. For summarizing the 
unfinished dispute, it is possible to claim that  the center of divergence would lay exactly on the 
characterization  of the dimensions of popular sovereignty that could be aspired from the perspective of 
the public sphere and, consequently, on the controversy involving the need to complement discursive 
arenas by means of effective spheres for popular deliberation1.  

The internal debate expresses the vitality of this approach and the significant number of scholars 
and political activists that adhere to it (DAGNINO, 2002; EVANS, 2003; FEDOZZI, 1997; FUNG; 
WRIGHT, 2001; GOHN, 2001; GUGLIANO, 2008; JACOBI, 2002; NAVARRO; GODINHO, 2002; 
AVRITZER, 2000)2 These authors can be grouped since they share the view that, existing together with 
the traditional mechanisms for political participation of representative democracies, such forums can 
bring about extensive deliberation and constitute new ways of collective exercise of political power. Yet, 

                                                 
1 An interesting analysis on some of the main perspectives on the concept of deliberative democracy is developed by Faria 
(2000). 
2 Although this research line has been quite influent during the 1980s in Brazil, several critical analyses have emphasized the 
limits of their theoretical-conceptual tools for analyzing the nature of the State and the civil society, as well as of 
participatory forums (BAKER, 2000; BONFIM; FERNANDES, 2004; LAVALLE, 2003; SILVA, 2004). 



they consider that such forums could be indicating the constitution of a new kind of democracy in 
comparison to the traditional forms of representative democracy. 

Considering a wide universe of authors, the studies of Avritzer (2000) and Santos (1999) stand 
out among those which more consistently examined the potentialities of participatory bodies, 
particularly, participatory budgeting experiences. While Avritzer claims that self-organization of civil 
society and participatory forums can interconnect to constitute a radical variant of deliberative 
democracy, Santos calls the attention to the possibilities of reinventing democracy through a project in 
which both the State and the civil society would renew their social roles.  

Although not all authors fully adopt a theoretical framework inspired in the work of Habermas 
and centered in the characterization of deliberative democracy, it is possible to identify the influence of 
this approach in some of the seminal works of the group (AVRITZER, 1997; COSTA, 1997, 1999). 
From this perspective, the social movements that entered Latin American political arenas and 
participatory forums comprised groups for thematization of general concerns in the ambit of the public 
sphere, therefore contrasting with corporate groups – labor unions, political parties – which advocated 
for particular interests (COSTA, 1994; COSTA, 1997).  

The participation of social movements in Latin American democratization processes have 
brought to the agenda a new form of relationship between State and society, a fact that entailed the 
introduction of experimentalism in the sphere of the State (GUGLIANO, 2008; SANTOS; AVRITZER, 
2002). The belief in the inevitability of representation in complex societies with huge populations was 
under challenge in view of increasing diversity – ethnic, cultural and of concerns – involved in 
contemporary political arrangements. The articulation between representative and deliberative 
democracy could offer promising responses in defense of subaltern interests and identities and the 
success of participatory experiences would be related to the “capabilities of social actors to translate 
information and practices from the social level to the administrative level” (SANTOS; AVRITZER, 
2002, p. 54). 

In turn, the approach that ascribes neo-corporatist features to participatory forums is inspired in a 
review of studies on this subject, especially on the formulations developed by Schmitter (1974). 
According to this author, the main characteristic of modern state corporatism is the association between 
interest groups and ruling sectors of the State. Corporatism would be a system in which the State allows 
the formation of a set of bodies representing social interests, which would count on the participation of 
particular organizations, either created or licensed by the State, and which would hold the monopoly of 
such representation.  

Within this arrangement, state officials would hold some control on the appointment of 
leaderships and selection of claims to be put on the discussion agendas of corporatist bodies. 
Concurrently, the leaderships would reinforce their authority within the organizations they represent as a 
result of the prestige acquired through the fulfillment of their demands.  

There was a trend, since the creation of the concept of state neo-corporatism, to direct such 
concept especially to the study of the State’s guiding action in the relations between capital and labor, 
and also to consensual solutions of conflicts involving interests of the economic market and of state 
regulation (ALMEIDA, 1998; KELLER, 1998; OFFE, 1992). However, the neo-corporatist approach 
was gradually extended to the whole set of public policies, particularly in terms of an analytical 
alternative to pluralism3 (RIVERA, 1995; LIJPHART, 2000). 

The use of the concept of neo-corporatist groups or neo-corporatist forms of representing 
interests, combined to the use of Hirschmanian concepts of “voice” and “exit”, offers elements for 
making generalizations on the institutional and political conditions that led to the constitution of the 
forums and that explain, at least partially, their working. The concept of “voice”, arising from 
Hirschman’s (1970) work, represents a relevant analytical tool for examining the relation between 
participation and public administration, to the extent that it establishes a connection between the 
freedom of members to influence the behavior of an organization – e.g., a government, an area of public 

                                                 
3 Pluralism is taken here as a theoretical current which emphasizes the autonomy of interest groups in the dynamics of 
definition of governmental public policies.  



policy – and the degree of efficiency in the operation of such organization. According to Hirschman, 
there would be three ways to solve processes that involve conflict of interest: the “exit”, a typical market 
mechanism through which the citizen gives up either buying or using a good or service; or even 
withdraws from membership in an organization; the “voice”, as a political mechanism that enables to 
protest, to oppose, to express preferences, to exert influence; and “loyalty”, behavior adopted by those 
who are willing to hand over one’s own preferences in favor of certain fidelity commitments. 

As a consequence, participatory forums  could comprise neo-corporatist “intermediary 
organizations” in the sense attributed to the term by Streeck and Kenworthy (2003, p. 15-17), that is, 
institutions not only recognized as also, often, seed by the own governments, which exert strong 
influence over them aiming at intermediating interests between the various social actors. Nevertheless, 
participatory forums would ultimately remain free to deny cooperating with governments, although 
contributing to solve organizational problems. 

The participation, in the forums, of representatives from distinct interest groups, regarded as 
intermediary organizations, may not mean a state “licensing” to the associations – or labor unions – as is 
the case in state corporatism, though undoubtedly it has the character of “recognition” and, thus, of 
legitimation of such representatives before the members of their respective associations as occurs in neo-
corporatism or social corporatism. In this way, representatives are regarded as leaders able to influence 
policies. Still more, representatives may frequently commit themselves to favor the compliance with 
decisions or may even undertake the responsibility for implementation of policies together with their 
organizations.4  

The interpretation of participatory forums as neo-corporatist units gathers a smaller number of 
authors (BOSCHI, 1999; SCHMIDT, 2001, SANTOS, 2001). In general, social scientists who 
emphasize the neo-corporatist element in participatory processes tend toward identifying such bodies as 
complementary forms of representative democracy, stressing their potential for improving both 
governance and accountability. These authors do not make the case for modes of participatory 
democracy as opposed to representative democracy. Moreover, many such studies show a trend to 
consider that the participant advocates private interests while resident of a particular region or 
beneficiarie of certain public policies.  

One of the pioneers in such analytical perspective was Boschi (1999), who claimed that councils 
of public policy and social rights often constitute neo-corporatist units in which different interests would 
be represented under the supervision of either public institutions or sound local associations. New forms 
of coordination between traditional decision making processes of public administration and the 
representation of social concerns could be settled in such forums. There would be a trend to set a 
balance between efforts towards autonomy by decision makers and towards approach and penetration by 
client groups. Such balance may help to understand the underlying conditions of policies formulation, 
and also to change paths of existing public policies.  

Schmidt (2001) also regards Brazilian participatory forums as having a neo-corporatist character, 
and underlies what he calls positive and negative consequences of such forums for the advancement of 
democratization. According to this author, participatory mechanisms mean a way for delegation of State 
responsibilities to social organizations that implies a shared responsibility for the process. 

Santos (2001), in turn, calls our attention to the assumption that, in Brazil, although the 
bureaucratic decision making arena has not experienced changes during the democratic period, strategic 
actors who were previously excluded would have been integrated through participatory forums of social 
and environmental areas (Santos, 2001). For this author, as from the administrations of Fernando 
Henrique Cardoso (1995-2002), a twofold pattern of relationship with social actors was established, with 
the decisions regarding economic policy being made in a context of bureaucratic isolation. And, in the 
ambit of social and environmental policies, “decision making structures comprising the institutionalized 
participation of groups affected by such policies” were built (SANTOS, 2001, p. 746). She claims that, 
in contexts of developing countries, with markedly unequal socioeconomic structures, forms for interest 

                                                 
4 For more on this topic, see also the concept of “welfare corporatism” used by Mishra (1984) and Williamson (1989),  in 
which the debate is focused on professionals and other producers of goods and services in the scope of the Welfare State. 



representation such as the neo-corporatist could open decision making opportunities for the social 
groups without the means to get appropriate representation in the pluralist sphere (Santos, 2001, p.756).  

In this section, we could note that studies that regard Brazilian participatory forums as 
mechanisms which promote democratization of public administration can be classified in two groups. 
Despite some divergences, both consider that the institutional design of these forums favors the 
emergence of a new kind of decision making process which may either encompass common interests, as 
in the view of supporters of deliberative-democratic theories, or include new groups of sectional 
interests, according to backers of the neo-corporatist theses. 

However, we must yet examine the institutional characteristics of both kinds of forums in order 
to identify what interests could be represented in them. Furthermore, it is necessary to verify whether 
they play a relevant role in the broad process of political decision making by governments or whether 
they make decisions solely on secondary matters of the agendas; i.e., if the decisions deal with macro-
political dynamics or rather handle sectoral concerns.  
 

The institutional role of Brazilian participatory f orums: participatory budgeting and 
public policy councils 

 
These two kinds of forums above indicated present similar backgrounds: the participatory 

experiences of the 1970s and 1980s (CASTRO, 1988; COSTA, 1997; FERREIRA, 1991; SOUZA, 
2001, p. 161-163). Municipal governments in the states of São Paulo, Santa Catarina, Minas Gerais and 
Rio Grande do Sul created councils and community centers, and developed ways for public consultation 
in the areas of health services, urban development, environmental policies and in budgeting processes5.  

Participatory budgeting became well known especially because of the experiences in the cities of 
Porto Alegre and Belo Horizonte which started respectively in 1989 and in 1993. Both experiences 
began with the election of the Workers Party (PT - Partido dos Trabalhadores) candidate and remain 
working until the present, even after the defeat, in 2004, in Porto Alegre, of the left coalition responsible 
for establishing the participatory budgeting. Yet, besides these two cities, participatory tests have been 
attempted for debates on public budgeting in cities like Lages, SC(1976- 1981); Vila Velha, GO (1983- 
1986); and in Pelotas, RS (1984-1985), to mention only a few examples (Gugliano et al., 2008).  

Since 1990, participatory budgeting experiences have spread all over the country. Instituto 
PÓLIS considers that, between 1989 and 2004, at least 261 cities of 23 Brazilian states have created 
processes involving people’s participation in decisions on budget allocation (POLIS, 2006). In 2005, 16 
out of 31 cities of the metropolitan region of Porto Alegre counted on participatory mechanisms 
involving municipal public budgeting (Côrtes, 2005). In 2007, the Brazilian Network of Participatory 
Budgeting was created, gathering 42 municipalities (RBOP, 2010). There are also some experiences of 
participatory budgeting at state level as in Rio Grande do Sul, Pernambuco, Acre and Pará (Côrtes, 
2003; Lubambo; Coelho, 2005; Governo do Estado do Pará, 2010).   

Each of these has its own characteristics. There are huge differences regarding scope, size of 
population and territorial range, as also great discrepancies in terms of political culture and politico-
institutional traditions within each locality involved. Nevertheless, it is possible to identify some 
elements in their institutional designs that are recurrent enough as to be considered participatory 
budgeting.  

The first of such elements regards to the responsibility for the creation of participatory budgeting 
forums. The Brazilian Constitution establishes that the elaboration of budget proposals is exclusively 
incumbent upon the Executive Branch (Brasil, 1988, art. 165). Therefore, all participatory budgeting 
processes must be an initiative of governmental authorities. It implies a strong influence of 
government’s officials upon the whole process, since the lack of a national regulation – something 

                                                 
5 Such experiences have been well documented by Instituto PÓLIS, which produced a significant corpus of researches that 
analyze various experiences of participation (SOUZA, 2001, p. 163).   



similar to the constitutional principles that guide the dissemination of public policy councils – makes the 
existence of the process in itself dependent on the Executive Branch.  

Other three features shared by those experiences refer to: a) the kind of participants involved; b) 
the most frequent issues that comprise the discussion agendas; and c) the most recurrent and general 
aspects of their workings and dynamics. Potential participants are all voting-age citizens of the city or 
the state6, though, according to Dias (2002) and Silva (2001), most of those engaged come from the 
poorer neighborhoods of the cities. The decisions deal mostly with allocation of capital expenditure and, 
sometimes, of current expenditure. Yet, the proportion of budget resources under discussion may be 
quite different in each case (MARQUETTI, 2008). 

The participatory budgeting dynamics of working is directly dependent upon the political will of 
government officials. Nevertheless, in practice, this definition is the outcome of an agreement involving 
the initial proposal of government officials and those of the representatives of civil society. Once 
established the forums of participatory budgeting, their working rules allow participants themselves to 
redefine the norms that guide their work. When a consensus is reached, the discussion agenda and the 
activities timetable become public information. Thus, both potential participants and those who 
effectively take part in the budgeting activities may plan their participation and follow resulting 
decisions. 

The forums may combine mechanisms for direct and indirect participation. Direct participation 
occurs, primarily, at the levels of either neighborhoods or thematic issues in the case of municipal 
processes; or at the levels of districts and cities in case of state participatory budgeting. As to the indirect 
participation, it refers particularly to the election of delegates and representatives in broader forums for 
coordination of the participatory processes at distinct levels. In Porto Alegre, for instance, direct 
participation occurs during regional and thematic general meetings, and indirect participation is 
observed in forums of delegates and in the council of participatory budgeting. In a similar way, state 
participatory processes can also combine direct spheres of participation, e.g. the general meetings in 
cities or districts, with indirect forms. Such blending of participatory practices has been applied in 
several instances such as in participatory budgeting in Rio Grande do Sul (1999-2002).   

Budget is discussed at public meetings, at district level when dealing with municipal processes, 
or in the ambit of cities for state processes. These meetings generally gather activists from social 
movements, residents from distinct regions of the city, government representatives and politicians. They 
seek to establish priorities and elect delegates who will take part in the higher levels of decision making. 
Delegates from all districts and regions deal on priorities and later check if the priorities agreed are 
being carried out. Very often such delegates attend to specific forums where the policies debated at the 
general meetings are improved, and are also responsible for the election of representatives for the 
process main coordinating body – the Participatory Budgeting Council. 

Although being in place some election processes open either to delegates or even to all voting 
citizens in the relevant region (potential participants), a distinctive characteristic of participatory 
budgeting in comparison to other modes of participation in public budgeting is the right to voice. 
Participants may express their preferences during the meetings that are planned to set expenditure 
priorities. 

Therefore, considering the relations established between participatory budgeting experiences, it 
is possible to claim that they comprise arenas where issues of public interest are discussed. Thus, it 
appears appropriate, the perspective that describes these forums as bodies which comprise the public 
sphere and through which common interests are thematized by social actors who translate practices and 
information from the social context to the political-administrative level.  

In most of the cases, participatory budgeting is open to all citizens, although the regular 
participants are generally activists of urban social movements. According to this same perspective, in 
view of their peculiar organizational patterns and their embeddedness in the social fabric, social 

                                                 
6 Studies have shown a striking discrepancy between the cities and the states in what respects to capabilities for organizing 
the forums, level of political activism, educational attainment and gender of participants (SOUZA, 2001; WAMPLER, 2000; 
NAVARRO, 1997; SILVA, 2001). 



movements are able to supersede the traditional corporatist model in which interest groups bring private 
demands to the public arenas. 

On the grounds of constitutional precepts, the creation of participatory budgeting forums relies 
on the political will of the Executive Branch. Thus these forums’ working rules result, generally, from a 
governmental decision. In such case, are the decision makers themselves who establish that citizens 
must participate in the design of budget proposal and who define the institutional structure of the 
participatory process to be implemented. 

However, the scope of control by government officials is limited by the public character of the 
budgeting discussion arenas and by the role attributed to government representatives in the working 
rules defined by consensus. In Porto Alegre, in addition to this context there was a view that an 
autonomous institution of civil society was emerging and that, therefore, its working rules should only 
be set through its internal channels of deliberation. The paradigm established in Porto Alegre has been 
followed in other municipal participatory processes, in which working rules are voted on a yearly basis 
at the participatory budgeting council, or at general meetings.  

In this way, once the working rules are the outcome of a consensus, it is indeed possible for 
social actors to transfer practices and information from the social sphere to the political-administrative 
one. Although decisions made refer only to a limited share of the budget, they impact every area in the 
public administration by promoting consensus through processes in which the interest groups must 
consider the demands of other participants. 

However, given their poorly institutionalized character in comparison to public policy councils, 
these forums become more vulnerable to political changes in the Executive Branch and, thus, are less 
liable to become a generalized mechanism for public administration in the country. Paradoxically, the 
same institutional freedom – in the sense that it allows to set its own working rules – that offers to 
decision makers a unique opportunity to make experiments within the governmental sphere (SANTOS; 
AVRITZER, 2002, p.54), ends up by being the Achilles’ heel when it is necessary to guarantee the 
continuity of participatory processes in the face of  change of ruling party in the relevant governmental 
sphere. 

The other variety of forum examined here – the public policy councils – has its roots in the areas 
of education and social security. The first municipal councils of education were established in the 19th 
century (WERLE, 1998). In the area of social security there were representatives of workers from 
administrative associated bodies such as the Retirement and Pensions Saving Funds and Institutes, 
created in the 1920 and 1930 decades (MALLOY, 1977).  

In the Brazilian case, the health councils, created in 1990 by Law no. 8142/90 (BRASIL, 1990), 
became the paradigm which inspired the creation of councils in other areas of public policies. This 
legislation established that health councils should be constituted at the federal, state and municipal levels 
of government. Their fast dissemination is related to the process of decentralization of health care 
promoted by the federal government. The positive inducement to the creation of these forums rested on 
the requisite of their existence, among other conditions, for federal financial resources to be transferred 
to sub-national levels  of public administration (CÔRTES, 1995). In 2001, 98% of Brazilian 
municipalities – i.e., 5,426 out of 5,506 cities – and, from 2005 on, all cities in the country, counted on a 
health council (MINISTÉRIO DE SAÚDE, 2006).  

Although not so disseminated as the health councils, by the end of the last century and the 
beginning of the 2000s, public policy councils were created in almost every area (BULHÕES, 2002; 
CARVALHO, 1998; CORTES, 1995; DAGNINO, 2002; RAICHELES, 2000; SANTOS JUNIOR, 
2001; TATAGIBA, 2002). There are councils in the areas of income and employment, social security, 
rural development, social protection, education, environment, urban planning, public security, drug 
control among others. There are councils which deal with the guarantee of the rights of children, of 
black people, of indigenous people, of women, of handicap people, aged people etc. 

Differences between these councils are more prominent than those between the several forms of 
participatory budgeting. Divergences are mainly associated to the institutional framework of each public 
policy area; to political culture and traditions of each region or city; to the positions of municipal and 



state government officials; and to the existence, in each area of public policy, of a policy community 
concerned with strengthening alliances or coalition which may influence decision making in 
governmental policy. 

In despite of this, the institutional design of these forums shows a common base. During the last 
decade, processes for decentralization of financial resources and responsibilities from the federal 
government level to sub-national ones were in place for most areas of social policies. This was the case 
in the areas of health care, social protection, income and employment support, elementary education and 
rural development among others.  

A set of legal rules – such as the Constitution of 1988, constitutional amendments and federal 
laws – and administrative acts – both by the ministries and by the councils themselves – created 
participatory forums and defined who should participate in them. The new Constitution, for instance, 
established the “participation of the population” in the area of social protection and “of community” in 
the health care system (BRASIL, 1988, art. 204/II; art. 198/III). The laws that regulate the organization 
of the health care and social protection systems (BRASIL, 1993, Lei 8.742; BRASIL, 1990, Lei 8.142) 
established that the councils should be created at the federal, state and municipal levels of public 
administration. 

The participants of these councils have also been defined either by law or by administrative acts. 
In the health care area, half of the councils’ members is comprised by representatives of users of the 
health care services, the other half is comprised by representatives of governmental bodies, health 
professional associations and services provider institutions (BRASIL, 1990, Lei 8.142). As to the area of 
social protection, half of the counselors is formed by governmental representatives and the other half by 
members of civil society organizations representing beneficiaries of social services, professionals of the 
relevant area and services provider institutions (BRASIL, 1993, Lei 8.742). In the area of employment 
and labor, the councils have a tripartite structure, being composed by representatives of government, 
employers and employees (CODEFAT, 1995, Act nº 80). So, these forums are constituted by 
representatives of government and of civil society and the participant social groups have direct concern 
in the particular area of public policy.  

As we may see, several characteristics of these forums contrast with those of participatory 
budgeting. These latter are open to all citizens and even their regular participants, social movements 
activists, may have interest in distinct areas of public policy, whereas the councils gather participants 
specialized in particular areas. 

Another remarkable difference is that the councils are highly institutionalized while participatory 
budgeting forums are not. The councils make part of the administrative structure of the public policy 
departments to which they are linked. Such high level of institutionalization is expressed in the variances 
in the content of agendas and in the distinct forms of decision that councils can make in each area of 
public policy. For example, while in the area of labor and employment they make decisions on the kinds 
of courses for professional qualification that will be funded with public resources, in the area of social 
protection they define which private service provider institutions will be apt, in compliance with legal 
criteria, to receive public resources. The councils’ agendas, that is, the matters on which they hold power 
to make decisions, and their institutional role are shaped by previously set norms and by the needs 
resulting from the institutional characteristics of each area. 

The general working dynamics of the councils are also set by either legal or administrative rules. 
Even if their specification is defined by consensus or, as in many cases, is imposed by government 
officials, the general structure – in what respects, for instance, to the sort of participants or the 
attributions of the forum in the area – is not open to debate. Furthermore, by contrast with the working 
dynamics of participatory budgeting, whose matters for decision making are defined at the beginning of 
the yearly process, for the councils, the agenda is permanently open to new policies, programs or actions  
proposed by the government authorities.  

Unlike the participatory budgeting forums, which combine mechanisms of direct and 
representative democracy, councils are comprised exclusively by representatives. Direct participation is 
only possible in some cities where district councils were created, although these latter hold no 



institutional attribution as defined by the national legal and administrative regulation. Participants of the 
councils at the federal, state and municipal levels are either elected or indicated by organizations or 
population sector they represent; or, also, appointed by government authorities in cities where political 
elites hold the control over virtually all aspects of the municipal political dynamics.  

Most councils use to hold regular meetings, although some studies have shown that, in several 
cases, they do not hold public meetings (CORTES, 2005; IBGE, 2004). This happens when municipal 
authorities formally institute the councils with the sole purpose of complying with the law for obtaining 
federal financial resources.  

The council has generally a board of directors, usually elected by members according to its 
working rules. Even when governmental authorities do not administer the forum, they have a strong 
influence over the elaboration of its agendas. On the other hand, government authorities can either make 
available or withdraw the infrastructure that enables the good workings of the councils. Some of these 
forums count on technical and administrative support of municipal, state and federal authorities. Health 
municipal councils, for instance, usually receive this kind of support, unlike the councils of elementary 
education which do not (CÔRTES, 2005). As to decision making process, even though decisions are 
frequently carried out by consensus, in many cases the discussions lead to voting processes. This is 
observed particularly in larger cities, especially capitals, and in state and federal councils as well. 

Hence, in spite of existing differences in the workings of councils from distinct areas of public 
policies, and even within a same area, particularly at municipal level, some common characteristics 
allow for their analysis. Thus, the interpretations that describe the Brazilian participatory experiences as 
neo-corporatist units through which distinct interests are represented can be said to be the most 
appropriate for understanding the institutional role of the public policy councils. 

Within these institutional spheres, concerns that previously had no chance to be expressed are 
posited before public authorities who must – somehow – to find responses to new forms of social 
demands. These are forums highly institutionalized, organized and regulated by both legal and 
administrative rules set in each area of public policy, and their participants represent groups that 
advocate particular interests in these areas. The table below is a summary of the analysis carried out in 
this section.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Characteristics Participatory Budgeting Forums Public Policy Councils 
Relation with 
governments 

• Created by the municipal or the state 
Executive Branch;  

• Depend on government authority that 
created it to define its institutional 
design, as well as for its working and 
maintenance; 

• Created by legal regulations such, as 
the Constitution, constitutional 
amendments and federal laws, and 
administrative acts either by the 
ministries or by federal councils;  

• Depend on government authority in 
each respective level for their 
working and maintenance.  

Type of  
participants  

• Potential participants are all citizens 
from the state of municipality, though 
most of them come from poor urban 
neighborhoods;  

• Participants profile is set through 
legal and administrative norms at the 
federal level;  

• Social groups with direct interest in 
the relevant area of public policy to 
which the council is connected; 

Type of issue on 
which decisions 
are made 

• Budgeting relative to capital 
expenditure and, sometimes, also 
current expenditures in every area of 
public policy;  

• The kind of agenda and the issues on 
which decisions can be made are 
shaped by norms previously set and 
by the needs in the area of public 
policy to which the council is 
connected;  

Norms that guide 
its form and 
working  

• Working rules are, in general, set at 
the beginning of the yearly process; 

• The discussion agenda and the 
activities timetable are publicly 
informed at the beginning of the 
process; 

• It mixes direct and indirect 
participation; 

• Its organization is supported and 
generally administered by the 
government authority;  

• Series of meetings: 1st sets the 
working rules, priorities and elects 
the delegates for the next levels of 
decision making;  2nd district or 
regional delegates decide priorities 
and, subsequently, check if those 
agreed have been complied with;  

• Voting processes can be open to 
delegates or even to voters;  

• There are moments when all 
participants have right to voice in 
order to express their preferences.  

• General rules are established through 
federal law or administrative acts, 
though each forum’s working is 
internally defined through each 
council’s working rules;  

• The discussion agenda depends on 
the dynamics of the sectoral policy; 
the actions of each government 
department build the issues that will 
compose the agenda;  

• Indirect participation, through 
representation;  

• Most councils hold regular meetings; 
• In general, they count on direction 

boards comprised by councilors; 
some count on administrative and 
technical support;  

• Consensus prevails in decision 
making, though sometimes there are 
vehement debates that may lead to 
voting processes, especially in case 
of municipal councils in major cities, 
capitals, or in the state or federal 
levels.    

Figure 1: Comparative table on the characteristics of Participatory Budgeting and Public Policy Councils.  
 

 

 



Final remarks 
 

The present article examined two currents of interpretation of the institutional role of 
participatory forums, which consider such experiences as advancements in the forms of governance and 
public administration. It sought furthermore to verify the appropriateness of such currents to the analysis 
of the participatory mechanisms most disseminated in Brazil, namely: participatory budgeting and 
public policy councils. Some of those studies argue that the Brazilian participatory experiences comprise 
public arenas in which common interests are expressed, brought forth by social movements. Another 
current of interpretation considers that these forums are neo-corporatist mechanisms representing 
particular concerns that had never before been publicly claimed in the presence of the governments.   

Through the analysis of both forms of participatory forums, we suggested that the first current of 
studies is best suitable for understanding participatory budgeting forums and the second one, for the 
public policy councils. This can be explained by the specific characteristics of each mechanism. 

With regard to participatory budgeting, it is noticeable the constitution of a public sphere with 
relatively small limits to access and in which citizens may discuss and deliberate about problems in the 
community with some autonomy in relation to governments. Deliberations produced in this way are 
referred to the State with expectations that they get to be implemented within a reasonable timeframe. It 
is known that, in practice, the dynamics of participatory budgeting is not so virtuous, since governmental 
participation does not take place symmetrically in relation to the position of civil society representatives, 
but from a hierarchically higher stance, based on a differentiated access to power resources. However, 
this fact does not change its character of a deliberative institution with relative autonomy with regard to 
governments, a sphere for incorporation of demands and proposals by distinct actors from civil society, 
who transfer practices and information from the social sphere to that governmental. 

Surprisingly, the relative autonomy in the constitution of institutional designs and working rules 
– which allows ways of action and information to be passed from civil society to governments – depends 
almost exclusively on a government initiative. This occurs because there is no legal framework to base 
the existence of participatory budgeting, since the elaboration of budget proposals is constitutionally 
defined as a prerogative of the Executive Branch. Even so, the lack of legal regulation does not prevent 
the establishment of de facto rules, which can institutionalize the forum, since the political environment 
allows that. This seems to be the case of Porto Alegre, where governments from distinct political parties 
have maintained Participatory Budgeting working. 

As to the public policy councils, the opposite is observed: the general features that describe their 
institutional roles in the various areas of public policy, the participants to be admitted and, especially, 
the very existence of these forums, are defined by law. The access to them is not granted to all citizens. 
Only representatives of the organizations appointed, generally, by law, or by administrative act of the 
municipal or state Executive Branch, may be considered as full members, with right to voice and vote. 
The discussions agenda is sectoral, and generally undergoes strong influence by the working dynamics 
of the area of public policy to which the council is connected. Nevertheless, these forums allow demands 
from public policies beneficiaries to interact with the State, thus opposing the trend towards autonomy 
by government authorities. Thus, they represent a novelty in the form as decisions about such policies 
are made in Brazil. 

As their institutional designs are defined through the legal and administrative frameworks of the 
various areas of public policies, the chance for the organization of working dynamics to be modified by 
participants themselves is lesser. Consequently, even if their autonomy in relation to governments is 
small, it is greater than that that prevails in the participatory budgeting. The reason is that the legal and 
administrative regulations, which support their existence and shape their forms of working, entail high 
political costs for those who do not comply with them – lawsuit by the Attorney General Office, loss of 
federal financial resources, etc.  

Undoubtedly the institutionalization of the council puts limits for bringing practices and 
information from civil society inside of it, by establishing that participants from society shall represent 
interest groups from each area of public policy. This is an aspect that works more fluently in the case of 



participatory budgeting. Nevertheless, it is precisely this characteristic that prevents the governments to 
dissolve the councils and that helps to explain why, currently, these bodies are disseminated throughout 
all municipalities in the country, while the participatory budgeting exist only in some hundreds of cities. 

Finally, we want to emphasize that much research work still has to be done on the Brazilian 
participatory budgeting forums and their distinct analytical paradigms. With the present paper, we 
intended to foster controversy on these matters, in view of the need for strengthening the debate on new 
experiences for citizens’ inclusion in public administration. 
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